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Wolibackimproving with age
tyne-gland»
Sportsanr

Will a difference a few years can
make.
Two years ago at this time. many

Wolfpack partisans were calling for Bo
Rein’s head after a frustrating 3-7-1
rookie season that snapped State’s
consecutive bowl string at four. Now,
while savoring the Pack-’s 30-17
Tangerine: Bowl verdict over much-
heralded Pitt. those same partisans
probably still want Rein’s head. Except
thistimeitwouldlikelybeforabusttobe
sculpted for posterity.

In the field of sports, particularly major
college revenue sports (football and
badtetball), there is no substitute for
Winning. And to do it on television (albeit
the Mizlou network) makes it that much
the better.

For the second year in a row, the
Wolfpackthoroughly dismatled a favored
opponent, leaving no room for debate as
to which was the better team on that
night. Trick plays,poorofficiatingorlucky
breaks had nothing to do with the
outcome. Pure and simple, it was a matter
of State out-executing its opposition.
A year ago, it was Big Eight (thought by ‘

many to be the strongest conference in
the nation at the time) runner-up Iowa
State that fell prey to the disciplined
Wolfpack attack by a 24-14 count that
was not as close as the final score might
indicate. in 1978, the year that John
Travolta and the Bee Gees made
producer Robert Stigwood a marvelled,’
man, it was the then lSth-ranked
Panthers who were carved inte inef-

. fectual pieces by the Pack.
appear only in bowl games because it
certainly seems that Rein’s teams save
their best for last. In fact, State’s record in .
its last seven bowl appearances is an
impressive 5- 1-1 mark Nottoo shabby for
a team that has a difficult time cracking
the Top 20 each fall.

After the Tangerine Bowl win, Rein
pleaded with the press, “How about
voting our team in the Top 20. There
aren’t 18 or 19teams in the country better
than this one. This team belongs in the
Top 20. We could have beaten anybody
tonight.”

Perhaps the pollsters took heed of
Rein’s words, but more likely they took
notice of the manner in which the Pack
treated Pitt. Whatever the case, State
finished the season tied for 19th in the
UPI poll and 18th in the AP rankings.

Nose guard John. Stanton, the game’s
Most Valuable Defensive Player, served
notice to the Panthers on the first play of
the game that the Pack meant business.
Stanton broke through the Pitt offensive
line, sacking quarterback Rick Trocano
forthefirstofsixtimes on the night.
Statnton and defensive matestook it from
there, limiting the Panthers to- three first
downsinthefirsthalfasStatetooka 170
lead.

“Pitt’s de’fense got a lot more press
thanoursbutweshowedalotofpeoplea
few things tonight. Emotion was‘a key
partofwhatwentonoutthere,” noted
Rein. “This'game meant a lot to us, both
the coaches and the players Our kids jun
wanted it more than Pitt did.

“lthinkthe tempo might have been set
on the fist play of the game when John
Stanton sacked the quarterback. When
two evenly—muched teams play, never
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underestimde emotions. And we wereready. Ouroffensegotthebigplayinthe
first half and our defense stopped them.’Our kids made great preparations forthis game. They executed better. Wehn
you whip a team thatsoundly, it’s a teameffort.”

it seemed obvious from the sidelinesthat State had somethingto proveto itselfin the Tangerine Bowl. Not only was it a
chance to atone to a degree forembarrassing losses to Maryland and
Clemson and atough 19-10 lea to Penn
State (then No. 1 ranked) during theregular season. But it was a chance to put
a cork in the Panthers’ overconfidentmouths .ThroughOut the week before Satur-
day’sgame, Pitt players made no.effort toconceal the fact that they believed they
were above the Wolfpack, particularly
when it came to playing football. Late for
press conferences and late to bed at night,
the Panthersshowed little respect for their
opponent. ‘

In fact all-America Hugh Green went
around the Pitt locker room before the
game saying, “Come on. Those guys
think they can bat us. They think theycan win." .

That was reason enough to work up a
good “hate" for Pitt, but it went one stepfurther. A step that ired State’s players.

During the week long promotional
tour, State visited a home for crippled
children and presented gifts to each. ThePanthers followed State to the home and
told the children that they would only give
them their gifts if the children exchanged
them for State’sglfts More than one Stateplayer pointed to that in the locker room

3 after the game as adding incentive to the
It makes one ,wonder if State should team.

On the field though, it was obvious that
State simply out-performed its counter-
parts in practically every phase of the
game.'WHile the defense was stifling Pitt’s
offense. State’s offense was grinding out
consistent yardage through the heart of
the vaunted Pitt defense Pitt nose
guard Dave Logan made the mistake of
noting that, “Ritcher looks quick but he
doesn't look very physical.” Suffice to say
that the Pack’s all-America center heardthose words and proceeded to prove
Logan incorrect.

“This could have been our best game
again this season," claimed Rithcer. “We
wanted it real bad for the seniors on the
team. We wanted to send them out theright way. I think we did.”

It was, as Rein said, a team effort—a
total team effort. Ted Brown capped a
brilliant State career, rushing for 126
yards on 28 carries and one touchdown
to "'- e the Pack’s ground attack.
Runningmate Billy Ray Vickers chipped
in 50 yards on 12 carries, keeping the
Panthers off balance. At quarterback,
both Scott Smith and John lsley weresucceedul. Smith completed five of six _

. passesfor 52 yards in addition to runningState’s veer impeccably while lsley
hookedupwithLeeJukesonaSG—yad
scoringpassthat stakedthe Wolfpack to
its 17-0 lead.

All the while the offensive line took
control of the line of scrimmage. Chris
Dieterich handled all-America HughGreen while linematee Ritcher, Tim
Gillespie, Frank Hitt and Chuck Stone
drovetheirmenofftheballtimeafter
time.

AppraBed (Brown, “Our interior line

blocking waswhu enabled us to control
the ball.”

ButasRein noted,itwasprobably
Stantonthatsetthe tone for the game on
thefirstplay from scrimmage. That can be
expanded to the entire defense throttling
the Panther offense and setting
repeatedly up the Pack offense in
enviable fieldposition. Throughout the
regular season, State’s defense roseto the
occasionmany times. The Tangerine
Bowl was no different, if not more
impressive, Though prone to give up
meaningless touchdowns late in the

' game, the Pack defenders were a scrappy
bunch with the game on the line.

"Our kids wanted to beat a nationally
ranked football team,” said defensive
coordinator Chuck Amato. “All year
that’s what they’ve wanted to do. We
came so close against Penn State. They
came in at halftime and wanted to shut
these suckers out.
“We didn’t do anything different. We

did the things we’ve been doing all along.
We were healthier this game than we’ve
been since the fifth game of the season
and we just executed what we wanted to

. do."
Though the Pack defenders lost their

shutout on a field goal on Pitt’s initial
second half possession, they never let the
Panthers establish a consistent offensive
attack. And. with State leading. 23-3
'midway through the final period, they
threw up a goal-line stand that for three
plays was awesome.
Though Pitt runningback Ray Rooster

Jacobs scampered past the outstretched

Bubba Greenunto the corner ofthe end
zone on fourth down for the TD, State
had proved its point. The Panters had a
first-and- goal situation from the two yard
line but were1 unable to break the end
zone on three successive smashes into the
middle. There was no running over the
Pack

Finally, strong safety Mike Nall put the
game out of reach with a 66-yard pass
interception for a touchdown with five

‘ minutes left in the game. It was a most
fitting was for the Pack to close-out its
scoring.

With the win, State sounded a strong
note for Atlantic Coast Conference

.football. Though Maryland got embar-
rasses by Texas, Clemson with its over
Ohio State and the Wolfpack restored the
ACC’S name to respected aandin'g;
What’s the bottom line? How will the win
help recruiting?

“lt‘should help,” noted Amato. “We
had a great showing against Penn State
and a great win over Pitt. Now people
know we can play with the big teams. We
beat the hell out of one and played the
then No.1 team in the country pretty
even’

' Pitt head coach Jackie Sherrill noted
after the game, “We’ll probably go to a
fullback set next year. They, played
extremely well and we didn‘t. I’m glad the
season’s over."

For Rein and the Wolfpack, it may just
be the beginning.

#88

Tangerine Tuffy

Winning

Numbers

1) 5782
2) 1241.
3) 5088
4) 2785
5) 5888
8). 3283
7) 1867
8) 3793
9) 1821

10) 5583
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Br0wn capsCareer

WIth typicalr93ults

’WejuSt wantedit mere. ‘1'

by Denny Jacobs
Sports Editor

'Upon entering State's Sports Information Office,
visitors do not have to look far before getting the
lasting impression that Ted Brown is someone special
to the Wélfpack A legitimate Heisman Trophy
candidate, Brown’5 pictures, likenesses and reams of
newspaper copy recounting his many feats on the

. gidiron quickly catch the eye
Intact, nearly one--half of an entire wall in the wel-

office is papered with the many tales of this
gifted athlete. It’s been going on for such a long time
now that some of the issues are beginning to yellow
around the edges.

In the Pack’s 30-17 conquest of Pitt in the.
Tangerine Bowl Brown wore No. 23 for the final time
inschool history. How, it’s surely onto the professional
ranks for Ted. Sadly. to head coach Bo rein, it’s all
over.

After his final game Rein paused then spoke,
“There’s a little set tear here [pointing to his left eye]
because this is the last time to see Ted play for us.’

It Was Brown’s darting running that left more than ,a ,
tear in the eye of the Pitt faithful, whether they be at
home or in Orlando, Fla. You see, Ted finished his
career just as he had begun it-with style on the field.
Hampered by injuries to himself and the offensive line
throughout much of his final campaign, Brown slashed
and slithered his way to 126 yards on 28 carries and
one touchdown against Pitt, earning the game’s Most
Valuable Player award.

Few could have expected anything different. Never
before had an Atlantic Coast Conference running back
accomplished as much, bedazzled so many. In the
ACC record books he will go down as the best to have
ever Iugged a football. Voted first team all-ACC three
straight years and rookie of the year. in 1975, Brown
set new ACC standards for rushing (4,602 yards),
scoring (312 points), touchdowns (51) and touchdown
responsibility (52).

To Brown, the difference in the Tangerine Bowl.
game was simple. “We just wanted it more.
“We expected to do the things we had been most

successful with all season..We got the most mileage
out'of the inside counter plays off dive action. The
interior line blocking was what enable us to control the
ball.

“The layoff since the end of the season helped me,”
he added. “I was healthy, close to 100 percent."
And when Brown is healthy that spells

T-R-O-U-B-L-E for opposing defenses. For some inex-
plicable reason, he seems to excel against Pennsyl-
vania team. Perhaps it’s the challenge involved.
Two years ago. Brown rattled off a remarkable 251-

yard performance against defensiveminded Penn
State, a record--performance against the Nittany Lions.
After the game, Penn State Iinebaclt‘er Rick Donaldson
remarked, “Ted Brown is better than Tony Dorsett. He
runs harder than Dorsett. I hit him several times but I I I
couldn't take him back.”
There was little taking him back against the

Panthers, either. The architect of 26 100--yard efforts in
41 college games, the High Point native was some-
what disappointedwith his senior campaign before the
Tangerine Bowl.
Mic-Ir I Iovvl Special

“I couldn‘t do what I wanted to do," he' said. “If I
could have Iprobably would have gained 2,000 yards.
It was a combination of a lot of things.
“(My senior year] was really basically the same to

me [as other years). I really don’t care what other
people think. I’ve got to satisfy myself first,” he contin-
ued in reference to the Heisman chase. “I set the
highest standards for myself that anyone could set. If I
can live up to that then everything else will fall into
place."

There have been many magic moments throughout
Brown’s senior year despite his disclaimers to the
contrary. Against,UNC, he romped for 189 yards and
against Syracuse he rambled for 198. In the Pack’s
34-7 win over the Tar Heels, Brown became just the
sixth runner in NCAA history to eclipse the 4,000 yard
mark. At season’s end, he finished in fourth place On
the all-time NCAA rushing ladder behind Heisman
Trophy winners Tony Dorsett and Archie Griffin, and
Heisman runnerup Ed Marinaro, and ahead of house
hOld names Earl Campbell, Rickey Bell, Anthony
Davis and Mercury Morris.

In all. Brown holds an even dozen Wolfpack
records. including a 95-yard touchdown jaunt against
Syracuse two years ago.

Brown, who became the second player in State
football history to have his jersey retired (Roman
Gabriel was the first) has an idea of what a running
back’s'life might be like in the pros.

“I can imagine what the NFL is like because I’ve
taken a pretty good pounding. But there’s something
inside you that makes you get up and run one more
play. It’s psychological. You do it for the team," he
said

Off the field there are two sides to the versatile
BrOWn——one that most don’t get to see. Around
strangers he is quiet, letting someone else take the
forefront. But behind the scenes he is altogether dif-
ferent.

“The players know me. They know when I'm
kidding while others who don't know me might take
something I say or do the wrong way."
And while he was honored to be considered for the

Heisman, Brown thinks the criteria for selection could
do with some alteration. It doesn‘t seem fair to him.

“They should change it somehow to include all col-
lege football players," he insisted. “It is supposed to be
a trophy for the best football player in college but a
defensive player or offensive lineman is never picked.
It usually goes to a quarterback or running back.
Maybe it could be better to have a Heisman for an
offensive player and one for a defensive player. It
would be fairer."

Brown. who is less than a year behind in his studies
at State, plans to return to graduate. But for now his
main objective is to make his mark in the pros. If given
his choice he would prefer to play in, ironically
enough, Pittsburgh for the Steelers.

“That and maybe Atlanta are the only two cities in
the NFL that would be easy for my father to get to
watch me play." he said. But it really doesn’t make that
much difference to me. I feel I can adjust to the
situation."

Adjusting is something that Brown learned early in
his career at State. As a freshman he sat on the bench
until the fifth game of the season, and he admits that

o-... -ru'~t l 1 our 5'9.
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TsdlrowawasnarnedthsTanginmlowlMVP.

he got-so discouraged that he contemplated quitting
football. Fortunately for State, Brown‘s mother talked
him into sticking with it. It was in his fifth game, against
Indiana. that Brown gave his first sampling of bigger
things to come, rushing for 121 yards on 17 carries
and two touchdowns. The rest is history. Unforgett-
able.
And though he is happy to be moving on, college

was an invaluable Ieaming ground for Ted Brown—on
and off the field.

“Anyone who has a chance to go to college should
take it. It was a great Ieaming experience and it helped
me considerably." he said. “I’ll be glad to leave,
though. Four years of college have been good to me
but I see another goal in life I’d to achieve. If the op-
portunity comes. I’d like to reach for it [playing profes-
sional football).

“There are times in life you have to say goodbye
and I think I’m ready for it,” he concluded.

' It is poaible that Brown is ready to move on to a
world where he will get paid for lugging the football
and taking the punishment that goes along with it. But
it is doubtful that most.Wolfpack followers are ready to
see him pack his bags. After all, now they’ll have to

. repaper the Sports Information Office wall.
Although the articles may come down with time, the

memory of Ted Brown will live in the minds of ACC
football fans for a good while to come. Besides, he’ll
only be a lb of the television dial away.
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by Denny Jacobs
- SportsEditor.

It started out as an after-
thought, almost as a favor to an
old friend. But it quickly turned
into one of State’s most
productive recruiting decisions
in years.

Originally recruited as ‘a
“thrOw-in” two years ago out of
High Point Andrews High (the
alma mater of Ted Brown,
Johnny Evans and Timmy
Johnson). Wolfpack place kicker
Nathan Ritter wasted no time in
making apparent clairvoyants
out‘ of his coaches. in State’s
season opener against East
Carolina, Ritter drilled a school
record five field goals to help the
Pack defeat the Pirates for the
first time in three years.
3 The season ended in much
the same manner as it had begun-
for the diminutive sophomore—
with anotherrecord. Against Pitt,
Ritter struck for a Tangerine
Bowl record 51-yard field goal

StantonplaysaWard-winning role

by Denny Jacobs
Sports Editor

Throughout the season, he
toiled in relative obscurity. There
were few headlines and little
recognition from the average
fan. After games, few reporters
were apt to crowd around his
locker, hounding him for quotes.
And, even fewer youngsters
would impose on him for

ersngs . ea -, —eye‘ eg, '

captures offensiveaward

while hitting three ' of fourattempts. For his night’s work,
Ritter was named the Offensive
Player of the game.

“It’s like a dream dome true to
win the award," said Ritter.
“Anybody on offen or defenselikes to get awards 1 e that. You
want to win the game first but it’s
something if you get lucky and
they single you out of a team
effort. It’s an honor.

“This game, winning theaward, beating Pitt,” he thoughtout loud. “It has to be the biggestthrill of my career.”
For Ritter, the nation’s most

accurate field goal kicker with an
amazing 89.5 per cent conver-
sion mark during the regular.season, the Tangerine Bowl
started untypically— Ritter
missed his first attempt.

Ritter was unsh n though.He knew what he'd d ne wrong.
The rest of the game bore that
out. ,

Looking back over the
season, Ritter credits his fast start -

autographs as he left the
stadium

Perhaps that comes with the
territory. Lost amongst the
action in the trenches, he is not
an easy man to spot. To most, he
was simply another player doing
his job—not that he expected
anything more. ,

Before the Tangerine Bowl,
much of the pregame buildup
centered around Pitt's defense.

with a degree of his success.
Even before the season he was
confident he could fill the voidcreated by the departed Jay
Sherrill, who will try out with the, Denver Broncos next season
after working with the Pack this
year.

“i knew I had the accuracy,”
he said. “it was just a matter ofgoing out there and undoing the
pressure. Hitting those five field,goals in thefirst game helped.
The confidence is the whole
thing. if I don't take for granted
making a field goal 1 usually hitit."

Indeed, Ritter scored 12
points against the Panthers to goalong with his team leading and
school record setting (for a
kicker) 76 points during the
regular season. Also, he had hit17 of 19 attempts going into the
Tangerine Bowl. tying the
Atlantic Coast Conference mark
for most field goals in a season.
Not surprisingly, Ritter—~ was
among the Pack’s six all-ACC

After all, Hugh Green was anall-American as a sophomore
and Panther linebackers Al
Chesley and Jeff Pelusi were
widely recognized as well. Once
the game started, all that
changed. On the first play of the
game, State noseguard John
Stanton struck a note that
resounded the entire game,
sacking Pitt quarterback Rick
Trocano.

selections.After his remarkable rookie-
season booting the ball for the
Wolfpack, Ritter realizes that the
pressure will be even greater
next year. People will expect
even more out of him—if that’s
possible. ltdoesntseemto worry
him too much right now.

“Each year is different, each
game, each field goal," he

No longer was he inconspi-
cuous. People quickly began to
take note of his name and
number. Clearly the Wolfpacka
defenders had heard enough ofthe vaunted Panthers. It was a
time of action and Stanton-
showed the way. In the process,
he captured the DefensivePlayer of the Game award for his
play.

“All week the press was
building up their defense,"
remembered Stanton. “Usually.
they don’t build up both sides of
the team. if it’s the defense, we
want to prove we’re better and if
it's the offense we want to shut
them down because that’s our”b.” ,

Stanton and company did
both against the 13th ranked
Panthers. While Green was
grabbing at fist-fulls of air more
often than not, the Pack defense

, put the clamps on Pitt's offensive
attack to the extent that Panther
head coach Jackie Sherrill is
contemplating switching offen-
sive sets next year.

“Our defense had to do a lot
of dealing," said the burly
225-pound junior. “On our
defense everybody has a job to
do and everyonehas to do it to
make it work.

“At the end of the year our
defense started to get noticed,"he continued. “Throughout
most of‘the year we weren't. The
big thing was that we wanted to
do well against a nationdy
ranked team.”

~umssavss
professed. “in football nothing'sthe same. EAch time you go outthere it’s different.

“You’ve got to have consis-tency tho h," he added. “You
can’t be one year and badthe next and expect to get
anywheref'

Whatever the case, Ritter is offto a racing start to wherever he’sheaded.

their due recognition during the
regular season, the Tangerine
Bowl was different. Stanton was
the third leading tackler for the
Pack behind linebackers Bill
Cowher and Kyle Wescoe with
l 15 tackles. Against Pitt, Stanton
added 12 more, including four
quarterback sacks. ‘ '

Defensive coordinator Chuck
Amato could not think of a more
deserving recipient for the
Defensive Player of the Game
award.

“John’s not gotten a lot of
good credit like he might have
this year. He’s played very
steady all year," he noted. “I’m
just thrilled as hell he got the
recognition. He deserved it.
“He plays with heart. He justworks like hell to be able to be apart of this football team.”
For Stanton, the final game

eased the pain of setbacks toMaryland; Clemson and Penn
State during the regular season.

“l'd say it’s my most satisfyinggame. The main thing was they
had no respect for us as a team.
They thought they were in a
higher class. When we beat themtheway we did, we left no doubt
about who was the better team.

“I'm just glad to-win becausewhen we got down there theywere so cocky. We just got readyfor this game.’’he added. “We
hadn’t beaten a ranked team allyear and we wanted to gainsome respect. Naturally we werepsyched. We shut them down
most of the nUit. We are junamto showit. we can do: I
M we HM"
“Wife's”.
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by Danny Jacobo
Sports Editor

Adaptability.
An essential ingredient to success whatever the field

:of endeavor. And, when it comes to football, there can
‘be no substitute. Natural talent, desire, dedication and
all the other qualifies that make up a complete player
mean little without it.

For two Wolfpack seniors, State’s 30-17 Tangerine
Bowl triumph over Pitt was especially'satisfying. It was
the crowning touch on craeers that were marked by
. adapting to varied obstacles. The times of frustration
:and uncertainty now past, Tim Gillespie and Frank Hitt
‘who manned the right side of the offensive like savored
the thrill ofvictory in a special way.‘ .

“Being a senior, 1 set a goal the week before the Pitt '
”game to really sellout,” said Gillespie who played right ‘
guard. “The guyson the team really wanted to dedicate
the game to the last time we would play together.”

. “The Tangerine Bowl gave me achance to end up
on a good note," allowed Hitt. “It was a gopd way to
end things. I wanted to beat them because I thought
they were overrated and it would give us an.
opportunity to finish in the Top 20.

.- “They didn’t respect us much," he added. “They
didn't have a whole lot of class.”

Members of an offensive line that many felt. when it
was healthy, was the finest in the Atlantic. Coast
Conference, both Gillespie and Hitt had to endure
injuries that limited their capabilities during the regular
season. While Gillespie 'missed just a little more than
one game, Hitt was forced to the sidelines for much of
the season after getting hurt in the West'Virginia game.

Called by head coach Bo Rein “the ideal college
football lineman," Hitt never got used to the idea of
watching his teammates play without him.

“It wasfrustrating. We won a lot of gamesand all but I
never could accept not playing. When you're not
playing you really don’t feel like a pat ofthe team. I was
startingtoplaybetterthenlgothurtlnevercouldget
used to it.”
againstthe Panthers, Gillespie andHitt.along'with
sll-AmericacenterJimRitcherandlefttacldeandguard
Chris Dieterich and Chuck Stone, nicce'ssfuly opened
the Pitt defense allowing Ted Brown and Billy Ray
Mars to pick up valuable yudage on the yound.
“We wanted to win some respect. We knew they

W'Sisifiowlsmw. .:

Scott manta-as forum yardage.

“Gille‘Spie, Hitt adapt
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were a great football team but‘l don’t know if they were
as good as they thought they were sometimes." said
Gillespie.
“I felt if we could jump on them early we could get them.
It really worked about like we wanted it to.

“I think that not only they were stunned butwe were
stunned in the beginning ofthe game when we took the
early lead. Then we got back to woork and put together
two long drives in the second half to put them away."
continued Gillespie. “It kind of exemplfies our season.‘
We’ve played our best games doing that."

“I think we controlled the line of scrimmage most of
the game." added Hitt. “I felt like we had to do that to
control the ball. to win."

Both defensive linemen when the came to State as
was Ritcher. Gillespie and Hitt were switched to the
offensive line two years ago. Offensive line coach Jon
Mirilovich obviously liked what he saw. And Hitt credits
the coach with a great deal of the unit's success.

“Nobody realizes how much time the line puts in,”
said Hitt. “We met two or. three timesa week at 6:45 and
we went out to practice an hour before everyone else.
Looking back on it. it was worth the time we put in.

“One of the biggest reasons for our success was
coach Mirilovich. He’s a pretty hard-nosed guy and he
made us work harderthan we thought we could. I think
if we could have stayed healthy this year, we would
have won one or two more games.

“Also, Ted has a tendency to make you look better
than you are. He reads the blocks really well and gives
us a little extra incentive." he noted.

Ritcher, who is called by some the best college center
in the game is quick to point to the on and off the field
contributions of Hitt and Gillespie as added incentive
for him and the rest of the offensive line. His personality
and all he just became the leader. And even when
Frank was off the field he motivated you.” praised
Ritcher. “Both of them had great senior leadership.

“It helps mebecome more of a leader too. When you
see someone else putting out to help the team. it _
motivates you to do the same thing.”
An honor student and class president at

Greensbmo'sSmflhHighGiWelmowinglychanged
hisattitudetowardsfootbalwhenhecametoState.
“WhenlcametoStateJdecidedtogivamoreof

myselftofootbal.’hesaid.f‘ltwasadecflon’lhadto
makel’mnotsayingthatcollegeisjimurainggound
forprofpotballbutlchosmyownroad

Blyflaymmpaatflttm

readily. '

“I feel you sacrifice many things for football—friends;
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living experiences—but I don’t think many peoplecould
work harder. If anything I learned from our 3-7-1
season (Rein’s first season as head coach) isthat no
matter how hard you work there are no promises you’ll
be succesdul. I think that losing season helped me see
the big-time football thing differently—that it’s not a god.

“I can't give my life to it. But football seems more
important when you’re winning."

The 1978 season was the second in Hitt’s career that
' he was plagued with injuries. As a sophomore. he was
forced to red-shirt a year. Still. he has no complaints.

“I was here for five years and went to four bowl
games," he recalled with a smile. “That’s kind of hard to
beat anywhere else. My only regret is that we didn’t win

. an ACCchampionship. We came close but we couldn’t
quite get it.” -‘
With their college careers ended. both Gillespie and

Hitt look forward to earning a spot on a professional
team. Gillespie displayed his versatility in the Senior
Bowl switching to center and doing a creditable job.

“I waht togive the pros a shot," said Gillespie. “That’s
been my goal and I want to see what I can do up there."

For Hitt, it’s more a question of how the pro scouts
will interpret his knee injury more than anything else.
He too wants a crack at the likes of Joe Green and Ed
“Too Tall” Jones. '

“I hope I can sign on somewhere and get an
opportunity to play pro ball," he said. “Otherwise, I
haven’t thought about doing anything else very much.
I'll just have to wait and see what happens.”

And, while both have benefitted from their college
experience. they are glad to be moving on.

“I'm goirg to miss it but l’m really glad the season's
over." admitted Gillespie. “I’m going to miss N.C. State
but tonight (Tangerine Bowl) was such a great team
effort it’s a good way to leave."

“It's behindme now,” said Hitt. “I feel like I got off to a
goodstartthisyearandthen messedupinthemiddle
but finished strong. ljust wish I could have gotten the
chance to play more this year."

ToughStateretumsahealthychunkcfitsfrontforce
inRitcher,Dieterich,StoneandGrrisKoehnewho
filledinfortheinjured Hittdoubtleasitwilltakethe
Pack some time to adapt.
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Tangerine Bowl:

untappedgoldmine .7

For State's football team, the Tangerine Bowl offered a gold mine of opportunities.
It was an opportunity to enjoy a week of fun and “relaxation" in temperate Orlando, Fla. it was a

chance to meet a nationally ranked team. It was a chance to perform on television for the third time
this season.

But most importantly to the majority of the players, it was a chance to send the seniors out on a
high note. There would be no Atlantic Coast Conference championshipto remember but somehow it
didn’t seem to matter as much after the Tangerine Bowl-victory. it was a special game.

It’s hard to figure why the Tangerine Bowl has not made more of an impact on the sports front. It
has plenty of pluses in its favor. To start with, it would be hard to imagine many locations with as
much for visitors to do than Orlando. There’s Sea World, Disney World. Circus World and about any
other world you could imagine. ‘

The weather was most comfortable throughout the week, affording all the chance to enjoy the
outdoors. And for North Carolinians, there was liquor-byrthe-drink to take the edge off a tiring day. A
pleasant change of pace.

Obviously one of the drawbacks is its television coverage provided courtesy of the Mizlou
Company. It seems sad to note that, throughout the game, Mizlou’s announcers were off the mark
seemingly as much as they were on it.

Not only was State called the University of North Carolina State and also South Carolina State but
there were times during the broadcast the players names were misrepresented. Fortunately, Mizlou’s
infamous isolite, where the edge of the screen goes dark, is no longer one of its feature.
The date was also a drawback from drawing a bigger crowd as there were many whomight have.

made the trip were the game not on Dec. 23. Perhaps in time these shortcomings will be ironed out.
The potential Definitely appears to be there. .

Certainly, it will be a trip long remembered by the Wolfpack seniors.

John Foy

—Denny Jacobo

RussellMatt WW
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YAMAHA CR2O 20 RECEIVER
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natural sound possible.

needs to the professionals at SOUNDHAUS.

CAMERON VILLAGE SUBWAY
RALEIGH
832-0557

_“

Page Eight / Bowl Special

SOUNDHAUS, the area's oldest and most respected audio dealer, has sold and

serviced Yamaha stereo eqUipment for the past six years. Yamaha

-is the world’s largest producer of fine musical instruments with close

to a century/5 experience designing and manufacturing their fine

products. Yamaha products are designed to yield the most musical,

' Come, by and see why more and more people are enthSti‘nQ their stereo
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